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Description: This series contains the speeches and writings produced by Robert F. Poole. Included are the speeches Poole delivered as President of Clemson College, articles that Poole wrote during his academic career, and the master's thesis that Poole wrote in 1917. In the series are found copies of speeches that Poole delivered to faculty, cadets, alumni, and civic organizations such as Rotary, Kiwanis, and American Legion. The topics of most speeches concern agricultural production, textile development, and educational improvements in South Carolina. Many of the speeches were later published in newspapers and journals.

The present chronological order of the series reflects the order in which the speeches were found at the time of processing.

Subject headings (LC Tenth ed.):

Agriculture--Social aspects--Addresses, essays, lectures
Agriculture and state--Addresses, essays, lectures
Cotton textile industry--South Carolina--Addresses, essays, lectures
Peach industry--South Carolina--Addresses, essays, lectures
Textile Industry--South Carolina--Addresses, essays, lectures
Paper Industry--South Carolina--Addresses, essays, lectures
Tuberculosis--Addresses, essays, lectures

Robert Franklin Poole--Addresses, Essays, lectures
Clemson University--History
Clemson University--Office of the President
Clemson University--Presidents

Separation List
1. Oversized materials
   Resolution honoring Dr. Poole from the Carolina Motor Club, October 1958.
Folder Inventory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | 1939-1940  
       | American Legion  
       | Graduate Work in Agriculture  
       | National Defense Program  
       | Vocational Education |
| 2      | 1941  
       | Agriculture in South Carolina  
       | Education in South Carolina  
       | Engineering Research  
       | Honors Day  
       | Mother's Day  
       | Society of Civil Engineers  
       | United Daughters of the Confederacy |
| 3      | 1942  
       | Charlotte Engineers Club  
       | College in time of war  
       | Cotton diseases  
       | Pickens County Teachers' Association  
       | Values of Clemson College |
| 4      | 1943  
       | Agricultural Extension education  
       | Church  
       | Education in war time  
       | Garden clubs  
       | Nutrient deficiencies in plants |
| 5      | 1944  
       | County agents' conference  
       | Engineers of tomorrow  
       | Hardware and man's destiny  
       | Kudzu  
       | Post War World  
       | Woman's part in maintaining a desirable country |
| 6      | 1945-1946  
       | Alumni  
       | Kiwanis Club  
       | Peach Industry  
       | Methodist Conference |
Processing and marketing foods for South Carolina agriculture
Rotary Club
South Carolina
Veterans

1947-1948
Clemson College
Colleges promote industry
Education
Graduate work in textiles
Plant pathology
Russia and the United States

1952-1953
Camellia test garden
Land Grant Colleges and Universities

1954-1956
Benet Memorial
Clayton Dinner

Clemson in the role of cotton
Edgefield County Agriculture Building
Elementary school
Ellenton Agricultural Club
Faculty advancement through research
Functions of Land Grant Colleges
Haight inauguration at Anderson College
Marketing facilities in South Carolina
Pests and pesticides
Poe dinner
Science and its importance

1957-1958
Atlantic Cotton Association
Bryant Agricultural Building at Bishopville, South Carolina
Thomas G. Clemson
12  Undated
   Agriculture
   Darlington Agricultural Society
   Financial aid for small enterprises
   Lander College
   North Carolina School for the Deaf
   Paper and pulp production
   Student Government and College Administration
   Textile industry
   Tuberculosis
   Woman's role at the Clemson campus

13  Master's thesis